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THIRD READER LITERATURE LESSONS.
THE FARMER AND THE FOX.

M. A. WATT.
THrs fable by J. A. Froude. the historian, is

one that children find liard to understand,
sinply because it deals with matters beyond the
circle of their life. Socialism does not enter
naturally into tieir thouglts, and some children
who live in a world of childlike dreamns are
inuch slower to take in the idea of this extract
than others whose ears are open to the talk of
their elders and who glean from their parents
or newspapers nany ideas beyond their own
circle of thought. It seems almost like forcing
the growth of their worldliness to give then the
cruel facts, and we hesitate as we open the book.
"Shall we allow them to read it without ex-
planation?" or "Shall we tell them that there
are men who prey upon society as the fox upon
the poultry yard, men whom other men feel
inclined to remove from the earth for the safety
of the rest of humrnatiity. Will it benefit them
to learn of the doctiine of the survival of the
fittest ? What shall we say as to the right of
one man or set of meu to remove froin this earth
the being who lias failed to live up to the
standard of law?" But the lesson is marked
as a '-Literature Lessonr" and we nust do some-
thing and cease iiesitatinrg, for there is an
examining conmittee w'ho mray see fit to enquire
about "The Fariner and the Fox" and our
children may not be able to answer their on-
quiries creditably. So begin; read the lesson.
through with spirit, letting the logic and
reasoning tell; tien in a first lesson ask for
questions or give meanings of words. Explain
that it is a fable, an illustration of something,
using the Fox as a representative of one thing.
the Farmer of another, the Poultry-yard of still
another. The Farnier guarding the Poultry-
yard, the Fox stealing in; the Governmiirent
watching the interests of the Nation, the Demna-
gogue seeking prey; explain as simply as
possible, using illustrations in strikes, in the
events of the present day when anarciists and
socialistic agitators are so plentiful, but pray
avoid tincturing the childish mind with bitter-
ness and rancor; rather fail to make it clearthan
impress it too well. Let us draw from it
something to help on the development of good
sound principles, rather seek to develope the char-
acter of the children to an avoidance of the Fox-
like traits.

econd day. Some one reads. Teacher
questions:-' Whom does the Farmer repre-
sent?"-" The Fox?"-" The Poultry-yard?"
"What had the Fox done to the Farmer's
poultry-yard, doyou suppose?" "Whatwords
tellvou that?' "What hlad happened to the
Fox? " " Whatdid the Farmerthinkof doing?"
" Why did he think that would be a good thing
to do?" " Why does the Government bang
men? or imprison them ?"

The answer received, the teacher directs one
pupil to- read the next paragraph, the class
imagining the scene. " What had the Farmer
threatened to do ? " "Where in this paragraph
do you find that the fox is a crafty animal, fit
to be a symbol of cunning men?" " What
other fable have you read about a cunning
fox?" "Now, see how cunningly he goes
about deceiving the Farmer. Whiat dees he
first try tomake the Farmer understand ? Tell
it in your own words." ' Why does heuse the
rabbit-skin to show the uselessness of the
Farmer's experiment ? " The Farmer does not
notice the Fox's threat of the other Foxes dining
at his expense before they went home, and
answers the first part of his speech, and says he
will bang him for his misdeeds then. if it will
not frighten the rest of his kind." " How does
the Fox try to get out of that? " Explain and
apply the speech of the Fox. Many children use
a similar excuse to justify their faults; they hear
it, probably, from their infancy at home. Their
parents' remarks on the disposition and tempers
of their children are by no means unnoticed by
the little ones who listen so innocently to them.
Impress the truth that everyone is a builder of
character and can overcome inherited tendencies.
Tell a story and have them write it, of some of
the great men *ho overcame, such as Adam
Clarke, Demosthenes, Walter Scott, Elihu
Burrit, and scores of others.

The Farmer is a man of one idea, lie does not

tendencies his The following, which we clipped from the'tednisof the Fox, hie sirnply returus to i
point, " You stole my geese,' or " You are a correspondence columns of the New York Nation
thief and deserve to be hanged." This shows a few months ago, will be interesting to studentsthat facts are stronger than arguments The user of our mother tongue.of the greatest number of words is not alwavs
the strongest in a debate. " How does the Fox The following nassage is transcribed from p.
feel about the Farmer's cleverness ?" " What 32 of Colonel T. W. Higginson's Hints on Writ-
dIo you think? ing and àSpeech-making, which has only just

The next appeal is to the heart of the Farmer.- lie ur th inelegancies withi which weThe argument against capital punishment comes are chiefly reproached are not distinctivelyin lere; some child will want to express an American: Burke uses 'pretty considerable';opinion. Do not dwell on it; pass naturally Miss Burney says,' I trembled a few'; theto the next part. " What did the Fox want the Enslish u e says ItrembLe a fe sh
Farmer to do ?" "Would it be fair play to tule and Southey. 'realize in the exact sense [sic] iFarmer that lie should feed the Fox as well as which one sometimes hears them [sic] used col-keep himself." The following story aptly illus- loqially here. Nevertheless, such improprietiestrates the position of many men who complain are, of course, to e avoided; but whateveragainst the ricli. A certain working man was good Americanisms exist, let us hold to them,talking very bitterly about the riches of the by ail means."wealthy men and the poverty of the working On the expressions impugned above I purposeclasses. " I think," said lie, " that there shoul to comment briefly.be an equal division of the money of the world, Pretty consid-rable, found in Fielding, Smol-so that every man miglit have an equal share." ett an Burke, is counrtenanced by Halam also:Did you ever hear how much money there l0f prett considerable value." Fielding,would be then for each man?" said a person Tom Jones (1750).standing by. ' There would just l so I am "A prelty considerable estate." Smollett,told, $400 a piece." " You don't say 50 !" ex- .sir Launcelot Greavs (1760).claimed the first man, " Why, I rather think I i The booty was P6etty consideable." Id.,don't want any division then. I have 8500 now, Iinphrey Clinker (1771).in the bank; I suppose I should have to lose $100, " To the faculty of law was joined a prettyif there was a division." His opinion changed considerable proportion of the faculty of medi-when ït was his money that was to be given cine." Burke, Reflections on the Revolution inaway. The logic of the Fox is the logic of the France (1790), p. 64 (2nd ed.)criminal and the tramp, the logic thatkeeps the " Divisions soon arose among themselves aboutworld poor, for every man who makes two blades the use of the English service, in which a prettyof grass grow where there was but one before, considable .arty was disposed to make alter-enriches the world just so much. The boy who ations." Halam, wasisposed to ae 2ltr
grows up saying " I can't help it," defrauds the vol i P. 168 (ed. Costtutonal stor(1827),
world of just as mucli as lie might have made of Tilequotations from Fielding and Smolleft,himself, hle the boy wlo lives to do his best the references of which are defective, are takenis a eper to every one about him and the world from marginal notes entered, by me, in the firstin goneral. The schoolroom often explains to edition of Mr. Bartlett's Dictionary of Ameran observer the reason of the unemployed, of canisms, upwards of-forty years ago.the failures of men, forthere are ineveyy school- Burke's pretty considerable-andequally thatroom the embrYo of the tramp, the statesman, of Hallam and the rest-there is no good reasonthe energetic business man, the difficuit to keep to find grave fault with; but, from the generalbusy, the lax, the unambitious, the clironic way in whicli it is spoken of by Col. Higginson,grumnbler, and ail the varying types of grown-up it might be thought that Eng sh autlority waserumanity tiat go to make up the puzzle of mod- producible for such blamable locutions as " heern society. is pretty considerable of an orator " and "pretty" How does the Fox succeed in his reasoning considerable disappointed," familiar in somewith the Farmer ?' What do you ti ink lie parts of the United States.means by e a dog?'' " When the Fox finds he Not irrelevant, in connexion with pretty con-has failed with tie Farmer what does lie do siderable, are these quotations:rîext?" How does the Farmer answer him ?" "I attempted to fatten two middle-sizedWhat does lie compare the Fox to ?" " How bacon-hogs with carrots ; after having been twodoes lie treat them?' " Why ?" "Why washe months, or near the matter, in the sty, I foundgoing to hang the Fox ?" "What would be the that. as they were young, they had grown prettyresuit if the Farmer or the Government were too considerably, but continued as lean as when Ikindhearted to be strict ?" put them up." Burke, (1770), Correspondence

Review. Explain: suffered severely, succeed- (1844), vol. i., p. 246.
ed, threatened, liard pinches, good turn, dine at " Pre/ty considerably shocked." Miss C. M.your expense, rogue, fine talk, responsibility, Vonge, Heir of Redclyffe (1853), ch. xxv.repent, notion, education neglected, logic, un- " I found myself, on the day after my return,christian vengeance, revenge, importance, per- ' pretty considerably tired,' to borrow a phrasesuade, hinder. (Note that some people try to from our American friends." Mr. J. W. Bowdencorrect the expression "try and persuade," (1836), in Cardinal Newman's Letters (1891), vol.which is very good English). Tell the story. ii., p. 182.What do you learn from it? What sort of per- Burke would, certainly, not have done amies,sons talk like the Fox? Tell a story of someone if only for simplicity, in preferring a ood dealwho overcame great difficulties, mental, moral to pretty considerably, and e our Americanor circumstantial, and became noted as a bene- friends" wonid botter have preferred not a ittefactor of his race. What are you going to do, to it. For ail that, their phrase is passable,bea helper or a drawback to the world? Write except on the view that, irespectivsly of cir-the story as a dialogue. Re-write portions in cumstances, it is reasonable, aid seasonable rvarious ways to express sane meaning. Why be rigorously exacsing in point of taste.does this story follow the story of " Bruce and A few for ea littie, occurs in Miss Burney'stheaSpider ?" Who is likethe Fox in anyrlesson Di ary (1778); and it should have been noted thatyou haveread? Whoistheoppositeicarac- she clearly intended it as mere slang, just as it1eris in Murpliy's Citimul (1761): elMina me, whenThese are sample questions which will sug- I n M u trhrow iy eyes about a few." Andgest themselves to a person who seeks to make here may be mentioned, as interesting obsolet-moral training out of this lesson. isms, Milton's efit audience find, thoughfew

a few comnany," which Swift wrote in 1711;and also the'Scotch and provincial English " aLove for the parent or teacher provides the few broth. ",
strongest safeguard against wrong-doing.- Reckon, in the sense of 'consider,' 'deem'S'ully. make account,' of ' count on it,' or of ' surmise, 'THE purpose of discipline is to build up char- suspect, is nct now very common, as a literaryacter, not to keep order to make good teaching term; and yet no vulgarity attaches to itspossiblîe. -Balliet. quaintness. The Bible revisionists, amongwhom were Americans, have not dislodged itTHOSE teachers who are looking for sonie from Romans viii., 18. In conversation, il isprofitable occupation during tlhe summer will quite as current in England as it is in our owno well , geL agen's teris from the Equitable country, and is, observedly, in better repute thereSavings, Loan and Building Association, whose, than here. No judicions British critic, oneadvertisement appears in another column. A , may be positive, would censure the colloquialism,post-card will get the desired information. I reekon lie is at home," which, yet, Dr.
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